
Money Suit No- 07 of 2019

HIGH COURT FORM NO.J (2} HEADING OF JUDGEMENT IN
ORIGINAL SUIT

PRESENT : - Smt. Zafreena Begurn, LL.M, AJS.

Munsiff No-l, Tinsukia

On this 19th December, 2020,

Money Suit No:- O7 of ZOt g

M/S MOHIT TRADE AGENCY,

a proprietorship concern,

having its office at Siading Bazar, Sanairarn Market,

P.O., P.5. & Dist- Tinsukia,

Assam,

being represented by attorney of its proprietor,

SRI VINOD KUMAR AGARWAL,

son of Sri Gulah Chand Agarwal,

resident of Gandhi park Road, Nau-pukhuri,

Tinsukia Town, P,O., p,S. & Dist- Tinsukia,

Assam Plolrtiff-

-VS.

5RI BIKI PAUL,

Proprietor of M/s DIGITAL STUDtO,

Jagun Bazar, Kharsang RoarJ,

^ P.O. Jagun, p.S. Margherita

/ ^f Dist- Tinstrkiii /tss.rn
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presence of:

Sri Bikash Agarwal "....Advocate for the Plaintiff; and

None .'..."Advocate for the Defendant

and having stood for consideration to this day of the Court delivered

the following Judgment.

JUDGMENT

t. This suit is instituted by the Plaintiff against the Defendant for

recovery of money of Rs.29,750.00 along with interest @Lzo/o per

annum,

Plaintiffs' case in brief :

't. The Plaintiffs' CaSe in brief is that tlre Plaintiff's firm is a

ProprietorshipConCernrepresentedhereinbytheattorneyofthe
Proprietor,namely,SRlVlNoDKUMARAGARWAL,SOnofSriGulab
chand Agarwal, resident of Gandhi Park Roacl, Naur-Pukhuri, Tinsukia

Town, P.O., P.5. & Dist- Tinsukia, Assam. lt is also averred that smt'

sangeeta Jain, wife of 5ri sunil Jain, resident of siding Bazar, senairam

Market, Tinsukia, Assam, is the sole proprietor of lhe Plaintiff's frrm' who

has appointed sri Vinod Kumar Agarwal, an employee of the Plaintiff's

firnr and having all the personal knowledge regarding the business

transaction of the Plaintiff's firm, as her lawful attorney and also

authorized him to represent her in all judicial proceedings relating to

and arising out of the business transaction of the Plaintiff's firm, lt is

further contented that the Plaintiff's firm deals with the sale and supply

of Mobile Phones of different brand and the deferrdant was having

;, business relation with the Plaintiff's firrn and dutring tlre course of

business transaction, the defenclarrt used to purchase mobile phorres of

different brand from the Plaintiff's firm in the name of his firm' namely'

M/s Digital Studio, on credit basis'
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3. lt is submitted that during the business transaction of the Plaintiff's firm

with the defendant, in the account sale and supply of Mobile Phones of

GIQNEE and MIIRQMAX brand, an amount of Rs.29,750.00(Rupees

Twenty Nine Thousand Seven Hundred and rifty) only remain as

outstanding to be paid by the defendant lo lhe Plaintiff's firm, the

details of which is given herein below;

The outstanding amount as

ir. Micromax

b- GIONEE

per the brand:-

Rs. 8,997.00(as

Rs,20,7 5 3.00(as

on 03.11.2018)

on 09.10.2018)

Total Rs.29,750.00

It is further averred that after settlement of accounts for the year

01.04.2017 to 31.03.2018, has started to nraintarn Ledge r Account of

sale of Gionee brand mobile phones from 01 04 2018 to 19'112018 and

Micromax brand from 01.04.2A18 to 20.I1.2018, which account also

shows the balance amount brought forwarded from the previous

accounting year and the said Ledger Account also shows the payment

made by the defendant to ttre Plaintiff's firm through account payee

cheques, out of which some cheques lrave been dishonored due to

insufficiency of funds in the account of the defendant. The Plaintiff's firm

informed the defendant about the dishonor of the said cheques' but'

considering the good relatiotr of the Plaintiff's frrm with the defendant,

the Plaintiff's firm did not take any legal action upon tlre defendant' lt is

further submitted that the defendant intentionally failed and neglected

to pay the aforesaid outstanding amount, as such, the Plaintiff's firm

filed the instant suit for recovery of money of Rs.29,750.00 along with

interest @12%r Per annum

The Defendant did not appear to contest the case even on duly

received of notice, So, thiS CaSe proceeded ex-parte against the

defendant vide order of this Court dated 07-01-2020'

4.

Y",-l..i'
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6. The Plaintiff has adduced documentery evidence of two

witnessess, as PW1 and PW 2 and exhibited as many as 46

documents.

7. Plaintiffs' Prayer : The plaintiff has therefore filed the suit

praying for judgemnt and decree aginst the defendant as follows:

(i) Recovery of a sum of Rs.29,750.00 (Rupees Twerrty Nine

Thousand Seven Hundred and Fifty) only

(ii) Recovery of future interest @ 12.00 % p.a. to be calculated

on and from date of filing of this suit till realizalion of the same,

(iv) Cost of the suit

(v) Any other relief or relief's to whiclr the plaintiff is found to entitle

under the law, equity and lustice.

U. Points for Determination:

L Whether the plaintiff's firm during business transaction

with the defendant in the account sale and sr-rpply of

mobile phones of Gionee and Micromax brand, an amount

of Rs.29,750.00 /- only remain as outstanding to be paid by

the defendant to the plaintiff ?

II. Whether the plaintiff is entitled to recover

Rs.Rs.29,750.00/- with interest fronr the date of filing of

suit till the date of realization ?

lll.

I have

Hundred

perused

To what other relrefs lhe Plaintiff is entitled to?

heard thRs.29,750,00(Rupees Twenty Nine Thousand Seven

and Fifty)e learned counsel for the Plaintiff and have

the case record and documents exhibited in detail.

X"."
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' Decision on Point No. l, ll & lll:

10. All the points are decided together for convinence. PW-l, Sri Vinod

Kumar Agarwal, who is an employee of the Plaintiff's firm, having all

the personal knowledge regarding the business transaction of the

plaintiff's firm, well acquainted with the facts and circumstance of the

instant suit. PW-1, deposed that Smt. Sangeeta Jain is the sole proprietor

of the plaintiff's firm and she has appointed him as her lawful attorney

and also authorized him to represent her in all judicial proceedings

relatlng to and arising out of the busirress transaction of the Plaintiff's

firm and under instruction of Smt, Sangeeta Jairr he is representing the

plaintiff's firm in the present suit which has been filed against the

defendant for recovery of money with interest. He proved Exhibit No.1

to be the Trade Licerrse issued by the Tinsr-rkia Mr:nicipal Board itr favour

of Smt. Sangeeta Jain and Exhibit No.2 is the Power of Attorney dated

28,0g.2019, executed by Smt, Sangeeta Jain in his favour and Exhibit

No.2 (t) to 2(4) are the signature of Smt. Sangeeta Jain which is well

known to him and the same were put in presence of the witness Sri

Joydeep Chakraborty and 5ri Taneswar Das. Perusal of Exhibit 2 reveals

that signature of PW-1 has also been attested by Smt. Sangeeta Jain in

the said power of attorrrey, PW-1 during evidence stated that he know

the Defendant who was a customer of their flrm and that the Plaintiff's

firm deals with the sale arrd supply of Mobile Phones of differerrt brand

and the defendant used to purclrase rriobile phones of differertt brand

from our frrm in the name of his firm, namely, M/s Digital Studio, on

credit basis. The defendant side didnot appear before the court to rebutt

the evidence of PW-1 and hence the evidence of PW-1 remain

u ncha llenged .

\ 
11. Perusal of Exhibit No.3 shows that it is the copy of Ledger Account

,z\f\ 6.0.lrS from 0I.04.2018 to 19.11.2018 of sale and supply of Gionee brand

ikt '#F,Y' mobile ptrones, whictr proves that a separate Ledger Account of the

;$--.t'
${%$.-

{$t''

defendant is maintained, according to tlre brand of rnobile pLrrchased by
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the defendant, wherein, all the details of the transaction has been

recorded is maintained in their firm and Exhibit No'4 is the copy of

Ledger Account from 01.04.2018 to 20.11.2018 of sale and supply of

Micromax brand mobile phones, Perusal of the evidence reveals that

Exhibit No.5 to Exhibit No.23 are tlre copy of Tax lnvoice, all

pertaining to supply of Micronrax brand rnobile plrones and in the said

Tax lnvoice either the defendarrt himself andlor his representative has

put signatures as a recipient of the goods'

12. perusal of the evidence on record shows that the plaintiff has issued

legal notice to the defendant demanding payment of outstandtng

amount of Rs. 29,75Ol- with interest of @ 18olo and Rs'1500/- being the

cost of the notice, which is proved through Exl.44. But after receiving

the notice also, the defendant did not repay the ou[standing amount of

Rs.29,750/- to the plain[iff' PW2, Sri Ganestr Saha' who is also an

employee of the plaintiff's firm has in his evidence stated all lhe facts in

confirmitY with the evidence of PW1'

i:1. After perusing the entire evidence on record, it rs seen that the evidence

of PWl and PW2 renrained r-rrrchallerrged anci urrr"ebutted as the

defendant did not appear to contest tlre suit. Hence, f rom the

unchallenged above discussed evidence, it can be concluded that the

plaintiff during the course of business transaction with the defendant' in

the account sale and supply of Micromax brand mobile phones an

amount of Rs.8,997.00 rernain as outstanding and in the account of sale

and in supply of Gionee brand nrobile plrone an amount of Rs 20'753'00

totaling an amount of Rs,29,750,00/- (Rupees Twenty Nine Thousand

Seven Hundred and Fifty) only remains as outstanding to be paid by the

\ ^&-*^-!i.,^ r^r i^ 6:rrn,,r nf llrn nl;:rinliff

y;" 
affirmative and in favour of llre plaintiff

t-.:
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ORDER

ln view of the above discussion and the decisions reached

in the foregoing points for determination, the suit of the plaintiff is

decreed ex-parte with cost. lt is hereby decreed and directed that

the defendant is liable to pay to the plaintiff firm arr amount of

Rs.29,750.00 (Rupees Twenty Nine Thousand Seven Hundred and Fifty)

only being the outstanding amount with future interest @ 6% per

annum from the date of institution of this suit to lhe date of

realization of the decreetal amount'

Prepare decree accordingly^ The instant suit is disposed of

ex-parte with cost.

Given under my hand and seal of this Court this 19"'day

of December,2020'

Munsiff
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APPENDIX

A. PLAINTIFFS' WITNESSES

PWl- Sri Vinod Kumar Agarwal
PW2- Sri Ganesh Saha

B. PLAINTIFFS' EXHIBITS

Exhibit No.L is the liade License issued by the Tinsukia Municipal

Board in favour of Smt. Sangeeta Jain.

Exhibit No.2 is the Power of Attorney dated 28.09.2019 and Exhibit

No.2 (1) to 2(4) are the signature of Smt. Sangeeta Jain,

Exhibit No.4 to Exhibit No.22 are the copy of Tax lnvoice

No.MMX/S/I08 dated 09.04.2018; MMX/5/2018-19/162 dated

13.04.2018; MMXisllS-191229 dated 1804.2018; MMX/5/18-19/353

dated 27.04.2078; MMX/5/18-19/363 daled 2B 04.2018; MMX/S/18-

L91377 dated 30.04.2018; MX/S/18-191478 dated 1t'05.2018;

M MX/F/18-19/313 dated 16.05.2018; MM X/5/18 -tg1623 dated

24.A5.2A18; MX/Si18-19/766 dated 12.06,2018; MX/S/I8-191792 dated

15.06,2018; MX/F/18-19/481 dated 15.06.2018; MX/S/18-19/1023 dated

19.07,2018; MX/5/18-191L023 dated 19.07.2018; l{X/F/18-1917281

dated 11.09.2018; MX/S/18-19/1399 dated 11.09.2018; MX/F/18-

19lL2B8 dated 11.09.2018; MX/5/18-1911456 dated 18.09.2018;

MX/FllB-1911361 dated 18.09.2018, respectively, all pertaining to

supply of Micromax brand mobile phones.

Exhibit No.23 to 42 are the copy of Tax lnvoice No.GlOl005 dated

03.04.2018; GI0/046 dated 09.04.2018; GIO/058 dated 11.04.2018;

G10/066 dated 12.A4.2018; GlOl20tB 191112 dated 14,04,2018;

.\ Gro/2018-19/155 dated 23.04.2018; Gto/2018-19/165 dated
.G"
.c.F!.$.2+.0+.ZOfA; GIO/18-19/201 dated 30,04,2018; GIO/18-19/212 dated

30.04.2018; Gl0l2018-191283 dated 18.05.2018; GIO/2018-191289

dated 18.05.2018; GIO/18-19/415 dated 15.06.2018; GlOll3-191492

dated 16,07.2018; GIO/18 19/515 dated 25.07.2018; GIO/18-19/544
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dated 03.08,2018; GIO/18-191547 dated 06.08.2018; GIO/18-19/ss2

dated 09.08.2018; Gl0118-19/588 da[ed 07 09'2018; GIO/18-19/611

dated 20.09.2018; GIO/18-Igrc4} dated 12'10'2018' respectively' all

pertaining to sale of Gionee brand mobile phones'

Exhibit No.43 is the copy of notice dated 22'11'2018'

Exhibit No.44 is the postal receipt'

Exhibit No.45 is the A/D Card'

DEFENDANT'S EXHIBITS

None

DEFENDANT WITNESSES

None

Munsiff

D.


